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PREFACE 

 
The annual report of services provided by Educational Service Unit 15 has been 
prepared for informational purposes as required by the Nebraska Department of 
Education.  NDE Rule No. 84, Section 003.03 states, "An annual written program report 
on the various programs of services to the schools for the past year shall be provided by 
each Educational Service Unit to the ESU Board, member school districts, and the State 
Department of Education." 
 
The annual report is a summary of the services provided by ESU 15 and is not all-
inclusive. 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Educational Service Unit 15 provides services to students in the counties of Chase, 
Dundy, Hayes, Hitchcock, Frontier and Red Willow.  Included in these counties are nine 
K-12 districts and one K-8 parochial school.  The area served covers approximately 
5,041 square miles and includes approximately 3,769 K-12 students and 420 teachers. 
 
ESU 15 is governed by an elected board of 10 members - one representative from each 
district. The Legislature (LB 603) requires Nebraska ESUs to align election districts 
according to population.  ESU 15 is divided into ten election districts of equal or 
substantially equal population.  The ESU 15 board meets monthly at the ESU 15 offices 
located at 344 Main St., Trenton, Nebraska. 
 
Educational Service Unit 15 utilizes an advisory council structure for the purpose of 
receiving feedback and developing recommendations for services to be provided to 
schools.  The Advisory Council consists of superintendents from the nine K-12 districts 
and the parochial school superintendent.  The Advisory Council meets at least four 
times per year.  Additionally, the ESU 15 Advisory Council holds joint meetings with the 
ESU 16 Advisory Council.  Recommendations are considered by the ESU Board of 
Directors who make the final decisions concerning the program of services for ESU 15. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROGRAMS 

 
Cooperative Purchasing 

 
In the 2011-12 school year, the ESU 15 schools purchased approximately  $128,056 
worth of paper, supplies, and equipment through the Nebraska Cooperative Purchasing 
program. As a state, the combined School's and ESU's purchased over 5 million dollars 
in supplies.  Schools may also participate in the COOP Food Program, Custodial 
Program and Special Buy purchases. These services are made available to ESU 
schools across Nebraska to assist them in reducing operational costs through volume 
purchasing resulting in savings of an estimated 40-50% on supplies. 
 
 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
 
Workshops and Trainings 

• Data Information 
o NDE personnel provided training and support to area schools on 

Nebraska’s data information systems (NSSRS, CDC) 
• Support for Novice Teachers 

o ESU 15 provided three trainings for new and non-tenured teachers.  
Topics included Instructional Theory into Practice (ITIP), classroom 
management, behavior management, parent-teacher conferences, 
instructional strategies, differentiation, school and community cultures, 
professionalism and other topics of interest to the teachers. 

• Integrating Technology for Today’s Teacher (IT3) 
o Several technology trainings were presented during the year to help 

teachers in all subject areas and grade levels to integrate technology into 
their teaching. 

• Kindergarten Early Entry 
o ESU 15 staff development department, early childhood department, and 

school psychologists worked with area teachers and administrators to 
develop criteria for responding to requests for early admittance into 
Kindergarten. 

• Professional Learning Communities 
o ESU 15 staff development worked with McCook Public Schools as they 

began implementing professional learning communities. 
• C4Learning Facilitation 
• District-wide Writing Scoring 

o Facilitated scoring of writing at Wauneta-Palisade Schools 
• Vocabulary Instructional Strategies 
• Powerful Instructional Strategies 
• Strategies for Differentiating Instruction 
• What Great Teachers Do Differently 
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Principals’ Advisory Group 
The staff development department led two meetings of the ESU 15 Principals’ Advisory 
Group during the 2011-2012 school year.  These meetings provided a chance for ESU 
15 staff to update the principals on opportunities and information.  Principals were also 
able to provide feedback to the ESU 15 staff and express needs and concerns.  Each 
meeting contained a professional development component related to technology or 
leadership. 
 
ESUPDO 
Educational Service Unit Professional Development Organization (ESUPDO) continues 
to provide leadership in the development of services and training to its members and all 
public schools across Nebraska.   
 
Nebraska State Standards and Assessment 
The professional development department supported districts with aligning the new 
Reading, Math, and Science Standards with curriculum.  The department also kept 
district personnel up-to-date on new assessment information. 
 
Curriculum Development 
Educational Service Unit #15 provides curriculum reviews for the curricular areas of 
Math, Reading, Writing, Speaking, Listening, Science, and Social Studies.  During the 
2011-2012 school year, ESU 15 facilitated the writing or revision of curriculums for 
several districts.  Additional curricular areas can be reviewed at the request of the local 
school district. 
 
Continuous School Improvement 
Educational Service Unit #15 is able to provide workshops trainings to individual school 
districts involved in the school improvement process.  Staff development personnel also 
facilitated mission development, data retreats, and goal setting for some districts.  Staff 
development personnel have served on several external review teams within ESU #15 
and outside of the service unit area.  In addition to service on external school 
improvement teams, Educational Service Unit #15 is also involved in its own continuous 
improvement process. 
 
Federal & State Grants 
Educational Service Unit #15 Staff Development Department continues to coordinate 
the Carl Perkins Vocational Education Grant. 
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MEDIA / TECHNOLOGY / INTERNET SERVICES 

  
Media 
 
Educational Service Unit 15 provides a film library for 9 school districts.  ESU 15 
schools benefit from a DVD/Digital format library duplicated at the ESU offices and 
housed in an Educational Video library at each school.  A media catalog listing of all 
available media is available on-line.  Educators can place orders for instructional 
materials housed at the ESU via the internet.  
 
As part of the statewide I-MAT consortium, ESU 15 purchased rights to 72 film titles and 
other instructional materials to duplicate and distribute to the media centers in the 
schools.  All Titles have download and streaming rights and will be located on Learn 
360.  This year ESU will continue it’s process for the duplication of titles.  The ESU 
Media Center will buy and store blank DVD's to be used for duplication.  ESU 15 will 
then bill each school district for disks used in duplicating titles for their district.  The ESU 
will continue provide one copy of all new available titles to our schools at no charge.   
 
Power Media Plus, which was our digital streaming content, has been replaced by 
Learn 360.  Learn 360 is very similar to PMP in features and content.  School Media 
Specialists continue to provide their input into other titles and resources.  The ESU, 
when possible, acquires recommended resources for check out purposes. The media 
department has approximately 1,000 checkout video titles and other materials available 
to area schools.  By request, the ESU 15 media center will downlink satellite broadcasts 
of interest to educators and provide copies, when permitted, to the schools. 
 
ESU 15 hosts 1-2 media advisory meetings and trainings throughout the school year.   
 
ESU 15 provides an Ellison Die-cut Machine for use by teachers in decorating 
classrooms and to use in student projects.  The ESU purchases new stencils 
occasionally as funds allow.  A laminating service is also provided by ESU 15.  
 
 
Technology & Internet   
 
Educational Service Unit 15 continues to serve its schools by providing internet access 
and e-services such as e-mail, spam filtering, e-mail virus filtering, web page storage, 
and internet content filtering.  ESU 15 is a member of Greater Nebraska Educational 
Network Consortium, which is a cooperative effort with ESUs 10, 11, 16 and PanESU 
(13) to provide greater bandwidth to schools at a lower cost as well as provide e-
services and WAN support with more cost efficiency. 
 
Through GNENC, the ESUs have launched an educational Portal system comprising of 
a one stop shop system that provides a one user login to access such tools as Google 
Apps, Moodle, Web Mail, Media Library, and more.  This system will bridge the gap 
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between schools and districts, and gives students an easy way to have controlled and 
safe educational accounts. 
 
ESU 15 has the ability, through the distance learning classroom and DL carts, to 
transmit and receive video and audio over IP (internet protocol).  Staff members can join 
conferences and meetings with as many as 36 remote sites from across the state 
without having to travel to the originating site.  The DL carts also allow anyone to visit 
anywhere in the world from your very own classroom with the virtual field trips.   
 
Trainings were offered in Google, Moodle, Smart Boards, webpage design, Microsoft 
Office, Internet Safety and more.  We also continue to offer 1 on 1 tech training and 
support right in the classroom.  Our big push in 2011-present is integrating technology 
and 21st century educational strategies. 
 
We continue to support web hosting and design, Google, Moodle, Windows Servers and 
operating systems, Virtual Servers and Virtual Hosting, Web 2.0 and 21st Century Skills, 
Desktop management and troubleshooting, Cisco Routers and Firewalls, Wireless and 
Wired Networks configuring and troubleshooting, wireless surveying, Network mapping 
and diagnostics and more. 

 
 
Southwest Nebraska Distance Education Network 
 
ESU 15 is one of 39 sites in the Southwest Nebraska Distance Education Network, 
which is a two-way interactive fiber optic teaching and learning network that covers over 
20,000 square miles in rural western Nebraska. ESU 16 currently serves as the fiscal 
agent for the network. 
 
During the period between August 15, 2011 and August 15, 2012, Southwest Nebraska 
Distance Education Network and its members served 1899 students in 128 two-way 
interactive classes.  That number includes 567 high school students enrolled in daytime 
college classes over the network. Broadcast hours for classes and events totaled 
19,277 hours.  Community/school meetings, inservice and special events accounted for 
202 hours of the total.  This total does not include many hours of direct-dial use and 
virtual field trips taken by local districts.  
 
The Network has been successful in writing Distance Learning and TeleCommunication 
grants through the USDA Rural Utilities Service.  Grant funds awarded in 2008 funded 
new mobile carts for every network member district.  A 2012 grant is providing new 
Edge devices for all member districts. 
 
The SW Distance Education Network continues to apply for e-rate reimbursements 
through the federal Universal Service Fund. The funds are used to pay a portion of the 
schools’ and ESUs’ yearly video line charges and Nebraska Universal Service Fund 
Surcharges. 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION 
 

School Psychology 
 
During the 2010-2011 school year, the two school psychologists provided educational 
and psychological services to all of the school districts in the ESU 15 region except for 
McCook Public Schools. Students from infants through high school were evaluated with 
recommendations for appropriate services.  The school psychologists also provided 
consultations, counseling sessions, behavior assessments, independent observations, 
504 plans and curriculum-based assessments, including AIMSWEB administration and 
data compilation. The school psychologists helped increase the use of AIMSWEB CBM 
testing across all districts, and provided further training on AIMSWEB.    
 
AIMSWEB data was presented to one local board of education by the school 
psychologist.  The presentation helped board members understand AIMSWEB and 
made them more aware of student performance in their district.  
 
In addition, a school psychologist participated in and co-chaired a year-long ELL Review 
Committee which was implemented to ensure all ELL students were learning at an 
acceptable rate in the district.  The school psychologist was able to provide important 
data to the ELL committee.   
 
Teachers and administrators were provided assistance with multidisciplinary team 
meetings, individual educational plans, state mandates in the area of special education, 
and referral services for students. 
 
Speech and Language Therapy and Hearing Screening 
 
Speech, Language and Hearing services were provided to eight school districts in ESU 
15 for the 2009-10 school year.  Speech/Language services at ESU 15 are delivered in 
a variety of ways, depending on the needs of the students.  At school age, some 
students receive direct services from the SLP.  Some students are supported within the 
classroom environment through consultation/ collaboration between the SLP and 
classroom teachers.  Some students receive a combination of services.  Services are 
based on the needs identified through the IEP process and dictated by the IEP, and are 
related to areas of difficulty the students are experiencing in their educational 
environment. 
 
Support for children in Early Intervention/PreK is provided primarily through the 
coaching model of service delivery.  Team meetings are held regularly in most districts 
with SLPs consulting/collaborating with Early Childhood Special Educators, who in turn, 
meet with the adults who see the children most.  This may be in homes, community 
daycare centers or preschools, or in school based PreK programs.  Services at this 
level are based on areas of difficulty the children are experiencing in their daily routines. 
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At school age, hearing screenings are done in all districts with the help of the Lions 
Club's Mobile Screening Unit in several districts.  Follow up rechecks are done based 
on the results of the screenings.  For children ages 0-5 years, screenings are done 
primarily at the request of parents or the school district. 
 
Transition Services 
 
During the 2011-12 school year, ESU 15 employed one individual at 0.20 FTE to 
provide transition services for special education adolescent students in eight districts in 
the ESU 15 region.  The transition specialists worked with high school Special 
Education teachers to provide counseling services, career assessments, workshops, 
and business tours, and helped students with job exploration activities. 
 
Early Childhood Special Education Program 
 
Early Childhood services were provided to children from birth to 5 years of age. All 
services were provided in the child’s natural environment. These “natural environments” 
included places such as, daycares, preschools (both private and public) and homes in 
the following school districts; Curtis-Medicine Valley, Maywood, Southwest, Hayes 
Center, Hitchcock Co., Wauntea/Palisade, and Chase Co. The ESU 15 early childhood 
team consists of the following team members; speech pathologist, early childhood 
special educators, school psychologist and a services coordinator. The Early Childhood 
Special Education Teacher was the primary provider/consultant. The team collaborates 
with the following professionals in our communities: physical therapists, occupational 
therapists, head start teachers, and school nurses.  The teams are “coaching” rather 
than using a direct service model. This has been recommended by the NDE and 
described as “best practice”. 
  
Team meetings of the OT, PT, Speech Pathologist, School Psychologist, the Services 
Coordinator, and the Early Childhood Special Education Teacher are held regularly to 
discuss needs, concerns, and joys for each child being served. 
 
Special Education Finance for Local Schools 
 
Eight school districts requested and received assistance on special education financial 
matters in the 2011-12 school year.  The ESU 15 special education staff assisted with 
filing the final financial reports for reimbursement in the areas of transportation, school 
age services, and early childhood costs.  Assistance is provided in filing applications for 
IDEA poverty and enrollment funds with the money being used for excess special 
education costs or new special education projects.  Some of the financial reports are 
now filed on the NDE web site. 
 
Flexible funding applications are calculated and filed for Chase County, Hitchcock 
County, Wauneta-Palisade, Hayes Center, Maywood, Medicine Valley, and Southwest 
Schools.  The flexible funding money is used to support the alternative education 
program (STEP). 
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NDE-ESU Collaboration Project 
 
ESU 15 received a renewable grant from the Nebraska Department of Education for a 
Collaborative Project.  This project requires each ESU to provide conflict resolution 
services for parents and schools and facilitate Improving Learning for Children with 
Disabilities (ILCD), which includes providing training to school districts, assisting 
districts with data collection and analysis activities and helping districts develop and 
implement improvement activities.   
 
During the 2011-12 school year the ILCD Facilitator, George Young, and Co-facilitators, 
Jamie Garner and Angel Foster, provided on-going training on the ILCD process to 
district teams and the Southwest Early Intervention Team (SWEIT); helped districts and 
SWEIT conduct ILCD data analysis workshops; and helped conduct special education 
file training, file reviews and assistance in writing corrective action plans in conjunction 
with NDE. 
 
Special Education Continuous Improvement Projects (SCIP) 
 
During the 2011-2012 school year, ESU 15 received Part B and C SCIP grants in the 
amount of $21,600, which were used for staff training in ILCD, Response to 
Intervention, transition from school to adult living, speech, brain injury training, early 
childhood service delivery methods, autism, infant mental health, inclusion, dealing with 
student behaviors, IEP writing/facilitation, special education law and reading 
intervention.   
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GENERAL EDUCATION 
 
 
English Language Learners 
 
ESU 15 provides assistance to schools in identifying English Language Learners (ELL) 
and implementing a program that meets their needs.  Assistance equals .05 FTE or 
approximately one day a month. Collaboration with the ESU 10 consortium in Kearney 
is necessary to help schools comply with guidelines from the Office of Civil Rights as 
well as “No Child Left Behind” regulations. 
 
Migrant Education 
 
Migrant Education comes to ESU 15 through federal grant monies and is a state 
operated program.  It provides supplemental education and support services to eligible 
migrant children.  These services help children of migrant workers overcome the 
disadvantages they face, including disruption to their education.  The grant provided for 
a 0.60 FTE Migrant Director and a 1.0 FTE Migrant Recruiter. 
 
The migrant education program continues to support academic attainment for migrant 
students through after-school and summer programs.  After-school programs were held 
in the communities of Imperial, Hayes Center and McCook.  The summer school 
programs were also held in Imperial, Hayes Center and McCook.  The Chase County 
migrant students in the upper elementary grades worked on their construction skills 
during summer school.  They built and entered their “fort” in the Chase County fair 
parade and took 2nd place in their division. 
 
The migrant program hired nine staff members for the after-school and summer school 
programs. 
 
Success Through Educational Partnerships (STEP) Program 
 
ESU #15 began providing an alternative educational program in 1999 to assist youth 
who were at risk of failure within their traditional home school.   ESU 15 now operates 
two STEP (Success Through Educational Partnerships) programs, located in McCook 
and Imperial, which serve school districts within the ESU Region.  Designed as a 
preventive program for youth ages 12 - 18, STEP offers an individualized, self-paced 
curriculum in academic, behavioral, life, and social skills. These alternative schools are 
made possible through Flex funding. 
 
The McCook STEP program has served 97 different students with 29 students 
successfully graduating, 22 students transferring to other agencies, 23 returning to their 
home school, 11 students quit, and 13 students were terminated. During the 2011-2012 
school year, seven students were served in which four students graduated and three 
students will continue in STEP for the 2012-2013 school year. 
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During the 2011-2012 school year, the Imperial STEP program served 8 
students.  Three students are continuing in the STEP program for the 2012-13 
year.  Three students transferred to other school districts and two students quit. 
 
 
    EARLY CHILDHOOD SERVICES 
 
Early Development Services Coordination 
 
Early Development Services Coordination provides a central contact person for families 
who have concerns about their child’s growth and development. Services Coordinators 
find services to meet developmental, educational, financial, health care, child care, 
respite care, and other needs.  Eligible families of infants and toddlers below age three, 
who have a disability or developmental delay and qualify for special education through 
their public schools, qualify for year round services at no cost to families.  Service 
Coordinators serve as case managers. They also coordinate services for schools and 
outside agencies.  This service began in the ESU 15 area in May of 1995.   
 
 
Early Childhood Planning Region Team 15 
 
ESU 15 is the Lead Agency for the Planning Region Team #15, as required by Rule 51. 
The focus of the Planning Region Team is specific to children with disabilities and their 
families. The Planning Region Team’s main purpose is to assist in collaborative 
planning and development of a family centered, interagency community-based system 
for all children, with emphasis on those with disabilities, birth to age five. The Planning 
Region Team identifies gaps and barriers of service, works with local and state 
agencies to address gaps, assists with child find efforts across the region.  They also 
assist with the ILCD process and Results Matter.  At least 20% of the Planning Region 
Team membership must be parents of children with special needs.  The work of the 
Team is funded through the Nebraska Early Development Network Regional System 
Support/Change Grant. 
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2011-12 STAFF 
 

Administrative Services 
 

Administrator Paul Calvert 
Special Education Director John Hanson 
Professional Development Mike Pruter 
Professional Development Jamie Garner 
Technology/Media/Coop Purchase Shane Gerhartz 
Technology/Internet Todd Weimer 
Business Manager Lisa Lewis 
Clerical/Distance Learning Assistant Barbara Hidy  
Clerical     Diana Tappe 

 
Student Services 

 
School Psychologist George Young  
School Psychologist Tonya Olsen  
Speech Pathologist Kara Delano 
Speech Pathologist Vicky League 
Speech Pathologist Karen Salyer 
Speech Pathologist Jennifer Jimenez 
Language Resource Angel Foster 
Language Resource Cyndi Bahler 
Speech Technician Letitia Munson 
Early Childhood Angel Foster 
Early Childhood / Resource Carol Vetter 
Title 1  Letitia Munson    
Transition Counselor Jamie Garner 
Alternative Education Teacher  Mary Lambing 
Alternative Education Teacher  Karmin Church 
EC Services Coordination Barb Esch 
Migrant Ed. / ELL Coordinator Jamie Garner 
Migrant Ed. Recruiter Yanis Helm 
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Yearly Summary 
Receipts 
2011-2012 

 
Program          
Local Taxes              448,411.22 
Special Education                839,826.00 
Early Childhood      114,532.00 
Other Local Sources      321,049.95 
State Sources                    364,206.70 
Federal Sources       475,774.88 
Non-revenue Sources       15,416.84 
Total Receipts                       $2,579,217.59 
 

 
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE UNIT 15 

Yearly Summary 
Expenses 
2011-2012 

 
 
Program Expenses 
Special Education               975,348.83 
Staff Development                132,888.87 
Media/Technology/Internet               256,194.20 
Administration                   249,347.62 
Governance                         32,103.41 
Oper. & Maint. Plant              47,698.49 
General Education          138,444.44 
Distance Learn. & Consortium         22,633.99 
Agreements         22,000.00 
Coop Purchasing      139,724.40 
Grants and Non-revenue Expense   520,188.49 
 
Total Expenditures                 $2,536,572.74 
 
 
 
(Subject to Auditor's Review)  
 

 
 
 


